
 

Supplier Diversity Questionnaire  
 

 
At Shipt, we are committed to creating equitable opportunity by including and supporting diverse 

businesses in our supply chain. The information below will help us connect diverse talent, investors, 
researchers, and other historically underrepresented groups to the entrepreneurial ecosystem. 

 

Listed below are some widely used designations of diversity that can be certified. Whenever possible, 
please provide certification; if your business is not certified, please still answer in the way you would like to 

represent your business. 
 

We highly recommend certifying your business. Certifying agencies, such as those listed here, provide 
access to government contracts, support networks, new customers at events or on social media, and 

opportunities for professional development. They also offer extensive research on issues such as gender 
and race in business. If you are unsure if your business meets the requirements of any of the following 

categories or if you have other questions, please refer to the Q&A on the following page. 
 

 

Check all that apply: 
______Small Business  
______Small Disadvantaged Business  
______Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) Zone   
            Business  
 

 
If your business is at least 51% owned, controlled, and 

actively managed by any of the following, please check: 
______Minority Person(s)                   
______Woman/Women owned                       
______Veteran (s) 
______Disable Person(s)                     
______Service Disabled Veterans                    
______LGBTQ 
______White/Caucasian                          
______Other        
 

If Minority-Owned, please check: 
______Black/African American                      
______Asian                     
______Native American/Alaskan Native 
______Latino/Hispanic                                       
______Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 
 

Check your certifying agency or agencies: 
______Women's Business Enterprise National Council  
             (WBENC)                    
______Federal Government 
______National Minority Supplier Development Council  
             (NMSDC)               
______State Government 
______National Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce  
             (NGLCC)                      
______Local Government  
______Other 
 

Environmental management policies 
______Do you have an environmental management system in place?   ……………. 
______Is it consistence with an internationally accepted standard, e.g. ISO 14001? 
______Do you have targets for reducing your use of energy, water, and chemicals? 
______Do you use renewable energy in your facilities?............................................. 

 
 

 

Please list Certificate Number and Expiration Date below. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 




